
      

FC JÄPS (Järvenpään Palloseura)
c/o Pelimatkat Sports Travel

VERONA  CUP  ’2018             Horsens 03./10.’ ’2018

Re.: Verona Cup ‘2018.

Hello,

It is our pleasure sending you the travel information regarding FC JÄPS (Järvenpään Palloseura)
trip to Verona Cup 2018 in Peschiera del Garda in Italy in week 42 '2018.

Club. FC JÄPS (Järvenpään Palloseura)

Participants. 22 persons

Teams. U15 Boys

Transport.
Your expected arrival in Milano Malpensa on 14.10.2018 at 19.45 with 
flight LH1862

Bus transfer from Milano Malpensa at app. 20.15/20.30 with expected 
arrival at camping Bella Italia at app. 22.00 pm

There will be a person at the arrival hall at Milano Malpensa with a sign 
“FC JäPS”
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Destination. Camping Bella Italia, Peschiera del Garda, Italien 

Accommodation. You have been granted a total of:
5 x Apart. Ibisco incl. linen & towels on 5***** Camping Bella Italia.

Overnight stays  . 4 nights from Sunday 14./10.'2018 to Thursday 18./10.'2018
 

Board.  ½-board. First meal is late dinner on Sunday 14./10.'2018
and last meal is *breakfast-package on Thursday 18./10.'2018
 Remember to pick up your breakfast package at your restaurant the
evening before you leave

Check in Arriving at Camping Bella Italia on Sunday evening, you are expected at 
the reception of Camping Bella Italia for check in. 

 
NB: Remember .. when you check in, you must pay a credit card or cash 
deposit of 100, - €uro per. unit (pr. Mobile Home / Bungalow / apartment).
The amount of deposit is refundable upon departure, if the accommodation
is left in the same condition as you found it.
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Meeting Remember: Sunday, 14.10.'2018 at. 20.30 We invites you to a coach / 
team leader meeting at Restaurant Corte Cavalli a little outside Peschiera 
del Garda.

Here we will Introducing the staff, judges, review the tournament, the rules 
and not least presenting our new "Verona Cup Live Score App." At the 
same time, we are hosts for a small treat. We hope you will back up this 
meeting. 

There is a common departure from Camping Bella Italia's Reception 
at 20:15 sharp 

NB: Since this year there are really many teams, there is a max. of 1 
participant (coach or team leader) per. participating team

Transfers Transfers for matches Monday 15/10, Tuesday 16/10 and Wednesday 
17/10 will be informed by arrival at Camping Bella Italia. 

Departure Thursday 18.10.2018 
A representative from the reception at Camping Bella Italia, will check your 
Apart. Ibiscos with you during the evening of 17.10. The amount of deposit 
is refundable upon departure, if the accommodation is left in the same 
condition as you found it

Departure from reception at Camping Bella Italia at *04.30 for Milano 
Malpensa, with expected arrival at 07.00
Your flight LH1853 at 08.55
*Together with FC Wild G01(29 persons)

Insurance Always remember bringing your passport and your BLUE EU-social
security card.

We hope you never need your insurance, BUT it is very important to be 
covered if an accident occurs. So please check your private travel 
insurance as well. 

Please note that you and your group carry full responsibility for checking the listed meeting and 
departure points as well as the timetables during the whole travel. Likewise, SportConcept 
International carry no responsibility regarding unforeseen changes in the program throughout the 
whole travel and stay, always referring to our General Travel Regulations

WE WISH YOU A FANTASTIC TRIP TO ITALY & PESCHIERA DEL GARDA
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